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&lt;p&gt;Oddsmakers have Dariush as the early -140 (5/7) betting favorite over O

liveira, according to BetOnline.ag, while â��Do Bronxâ�� clocks in as the +120 (6/5)

 underdog. As with most opening lines, you can expect these numbers to fluctuate

 â�� in both directions â�� as we inch closer to fight night.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Related Dariush Not Waiting Around For Phantom Title Shot&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Dariush, 33, improved to 22-4-1 by outlasting Mateusz Gamrot at UFC 280

, his eighth straight victory and a performance dominant enough to solidify his 

spot at No. 4 in the official lightweight rankings. Still not good enough for Du

stin Poirier, but thatâ��s an entirely different story.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Oliveira, 33, fell to 33-9 (1 NC) after getting submitted by Islam Makh

achev, also at 280, coughing up his lightweight strap in the process. The Abu Dh

abi defeat snapped an 11-fight win streak for â��Do Bronx,â�� who may be able to bui

ld a case for a Makhachev rematch with a victory over Dariush.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;UFC 288 is expected to be headlined by the bantamweight title fight bet

ween current 135-pound champion Aljamain Sterling and former division titleholde

r Henry Cejudo. Elsewhere on the card, battle-tested strawweight sluggers Marina

 Rodriguez and Virna Jandiroba collide at 135 pounds.&lt;/p&gt;
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;everyone&#39;s memory to imply that he has earned it

.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Cristiano&#39;s new toy has cost him eight million euros without taking

 into account the taxes he will have been made to pay in his country dapode Abas
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&lt;p&gt;car that uses the usual W16 8.0 block of the French brand, which on thi
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